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Introduction  
The popularity of the cat as a pet has led to many benefits for the cat – often a safer and longer 
life.  But is it a better life?  Most of our feline patients are beloved family members, and yet cats 
live in inadequate environments where they cannot express their natural behaviors.  The indoor 
cat especially seems to be a low maintenance, clean, and easy to care for pet – a seemingly great 
combination for the hectic lifestyles that so many of us have today. The problem occurs not out 
of malice, but rather a lack of understanding or the cat and its needs.  Despite our love and 
compassion for the cat, misunderstanding the feline species and its needs often results in 
the surrender or euthanasia of pet cats, sickness behavior, the obesity epidemic in cats, feline 
boredom, and stress.

On the surface, it seems that behavior problems are the reason for relinquishment or 
euthanasia of cats that were once beloved family members.  Often however the behaviors are 
normal feline behaviors that are unacceptable to owners, an expression of underlying sickness or 
pain, or environmental or social stressors.

Fortunately, most of the problems can be prevented or addressed if we understand the 
beloved cats we live with.  The cat is a paradox – although fairly adaptable and social animals 
under the right conditions, cats have retained many of the behaviors of their wild ancestors and 
are solitary hunters.  Not only are they not small dogs, they are also not small people!  We can 
live harmoniously together and share great quality of life as long as we still allow cats to be cats.

The Solitary Hunter
A lack of understanding the needs of the solitary hunter and not providing for these needs 
cause a number of problems in our clients’ homes.  As solitary hunters, cats must maintain 
their physical health and avoid danger.  They maintain their familiar territory in which they 
have a sense control over their physical and social environment.1 Having a sense of control 
- even if it is not exerted - makes the cat more comfortable and reduces stress.2 Much of 
feline communication acts to prevent altercations with other cats over food and territory, 
and avoid the risks of active fighting.3 A change in the household such as the addition of a 
new cat or an existing cat becoming socially mature can increase fear and stress between 
cats.  Some cats are so frightened that they refuse to pass or come near a “bully” cat, and 
may avoid litter boxes, eat rapidly, and do other abnormal behaviors because they don’t 
have easy access to the resources they need.  This often results in sickness or behavior 
problems. By understanding the cat’s needs and educating clients about them, we can 
reduce feline stress.

Hunting involves many physical activities, including running, climbing, pouncing 
and catching prey.  The queen teaches kittens to hunt by teaching them to play.  Play 
involves the chasing and pouncing, and clients often misunderstand normal play, thinking 
that their cats are fighting.  Unfortunately, breaking up this type of play leads to further 
boredom in the home, and cats may be punished for normal and desirable behavior.  

Clients also don’t recognize the subtle fighting behavior of cats.  Cats fight only as a 



last resort, and instead use posturing, vocalization, and scent to communicate with other 
cats.  Much of that communication is about territory because a solitary hunter needs his 
own territory to hunt safely and successfully.  Since cats can live solitary lives in their own 
territories, they don’t need a hierarchy system; that is why the other more subtle methods 
of communication are so important for the cat.  In our homes, division of territory occurs 
usually without us recognizing it.

As both predator and prey, cats have developed protective mechanisms to avoid 
danger, hide their presence, and mask weakness.   One important way that they protect 
themselves from predators is to avoid showing outward signs of pain and illness.  
Unfortunately this important survival adaptation occurs also in our household pets, and 
often delays recognition of illness.  This has led to the mistaken impression that cats are 
independent and don’t need regular medical care. This is an important point that we must 
address with our clients.

Addressing the needs of the solitary hunter: 
  To protect selves, cats possess heightened fight-or-flight responses in response to 

fear.5 If cats are forced to leave their familiar territory or a threat enters their territory, 
they respond to this confrontation by avoidance or hiding, with fighting only occurring as a 
last resort.  This happens commonly when we bring a new cat into our homes. 

The 4 main responses to fear—freeze, fiddle or fidget, flight, and fight—are normal 
feline behaviors derived from predator avoidance. The cat prefers any of the first 3 
responses; fight is the last resort.4 By recognizing the more subtle fear responses, we can 
often prevent escalation. 

Providing choice in the environment – multiple hiding, perching, feeding, water, and 
toileting areas – will reduce fear and provide cats with a sense of control.  This is important 
regardless of whether it is the home environment, veterinary practice, or shelter.  None 
needs to be costly, just functional.  For example, a cardboard box is an excellent place to 
hide. Habituate cats through familiarity and positive reinforcement to what they may 
potentially be exposed to, including home maintenance procedures, other animals and 
people of different ages and gender, carriers, and car rides.

Normal feeding behavior of the solitary hunter
Cats are obligate carnivores, eating primarily meat.  They are not pack hunters, but rather 
solitary hunters, eating 10-20 small meals per day, with repeated cycles of hunting to catch 
their small prey.  Not all attempts to catch prey are successful (some suggest that up to 
50% of the hunt cycles are not successful).4 Think about how much time and energy the cat 
utilizes just to survive!  

Compare that to what happens with many owned cats.  People usually control the 
feedings, often providing 1-2 meals daily of highly palatable food.  The inability to control 
access to food is associated with feline stress. 5    The sedentary house cat expends very 
little energy and time hunting, and more time eating.  In some countries, including the US, 
many cats are kept indoors.  Whether to protect the cat itself or wildlife, failure to provide 
opportunities for predatory behavior may deprive cats of mental and physical activity, and 
may contribute to development of obesity and other health problems.6,7

Because people are social eaters usually enjoying meals together, they often provide 
multiple cats with food either in one bowl or in bowls placed side-by-side, not recognizing 



that this causes competition for food resources and stress for the cat.  One can understand 
why some cats may eat large volumes at a sitting, often overeating and leading to obesity 
and obesity-associated diseases. 

Regardless of how much cats are fed, the hunting instinct still exists; cats often bring 
in these unwanted “presents” to their people.  Cats are also crepuscular animals, hunting 
primarily at dawn and dusk, when their prey is usually present.  This sometimes leads to 
waking owners during the wee hours of the morning, which can be quite annoying for 
humans.  Often owners inadvertently reinforce this behavior in their attempt to quiet the 
cat so that they can go back to sleep, leading to a long-term and frustrating problem for 
owners.  Client education can prevent this problem as long as we welcome clients to 
discuss their frustrations or concerns about their cats with us.

Queens teach kittens to hunt through play behavior.  The rough tussle and tumble of 
kittens help them hone their hunting skills.  Kittens and even adult cats, especially if 
housed singly, may want to play with their owner’s hands and feet in the same way.  When 
young, people often think this is cute, and unknowingly reward the behavior.  Play 
aggression can lead to human injury and zoonotic disease.

As veterinarians, we have the opportunity and responsibility to 
educate clients about normal feeding behavior of the cat as part of the nutritional advice 
we provide.  This will help prevent both medical and behavioral problems, obesity, and 
stress in the home environment.  This can be done by simulating “hunting” through the use 
of food toys or puzzles, tossing kibbles, or hiding them around the house.  This more 
normal feeding behavior will increase exercise, reduce boredom, and help prevent obesity.4 

Providing feeding areas in multiple locations which are out of site of each other will 
prevent competition for food resources.  

Drinking behavior: 
Cats in the wild drink water in locations separate from food.  Some cats prefer running 
water, and some still water.  Provide water dishes in multiple locations and away from food.

Feline Social Structure:  
Cats have a flexible social system, and can live either alone or in groups if sufficient 
resources.8, 9 Females, usually related, live in colonies and collaboratively nurse and rear 
kittens.  Males often have a larger home range or territory for them to hunt solitarily. 

Colony members do not welcome unfamiliar cats into their colony, and usually show 
aggression toward these strangers.  If these unfamiliar cats continue to come around the 
colony and become familiar, they may gradually be integrated into the colony.  This gradual 
process of increasing familiarity should occur when we introduce a new cat into a 
household with already existing cat(s).  It is also easier for adult cats to accept kittens.10 
Regardless, we must remember that cats need to feel safe and with a sense of control, and 
the cats may never become affiliates.  Providing choice in the environment through 
multiple resources - hiding, perching, feeding, water, and toileting areas - in multiple 
locations in a multi-cat household will reduce fear and provide cats with a sense of control.  

The sensitive period for socialization to humans is the time during which particular 
events will most likely have long-term effects on development11; for kittens, this is between 
2 and 7 weeks of age (much earlier than it is for puppies, which is between 7-14 weeks of 
age). Kittens that have positive handling experiences during this period cope with stress 



better, display less fear, and learn tasks more quickly than kittens that don’t receive 
positive handling during this period.12      

Much of feline communication acts to prevent altercations with other cats over food 
and territory, and avoid the risks of active fighting.13 Cats communicate through posturing, 
as well as via olfactory and pheromonal signals through scent-marking via facial and body 
rubbing.  Other marking is also normal behavior and includes scratching and spraying.  
Spraying often occurs in neutered cats when there is increased stress in the environment.

Intercat relations:
Cats choose affiliates or preferred associates (friends), which are usually related cats.  
Affiliates demonstrate affection by allogrooming (grooming each other, with preferred 
areas being the head and neck) and allorubbing (rubbing against each other) to maintain 
the familiar odor.9 Cats are more likely to allogroom a related cat rather than one that is 
not related.10, 12 Other affiliative behaviors are playing together, sleeping next to or on top 
of another, and touching noses. They will also play together and sometimes sleep together.  
Adopting an already socially bonded pair, such as siblings, is preferable to adopting cats 
from different social groupings.

Multi-cat households:
There may be many social groupings in a multi-cat household; in fact, each cat may be its 
own social group.  Many cats do not get along well in multiple cat households, but because 
they don’t fight it goes unnoticed unless behavior problems or stress-associated sickness 
occurs. People often misinterpret cats liking each other when they come together to eat or 
sleep; however, this behavior occurs because the primary resources are all in one location.  
Many cats in multiple cat households learn to avoid, and even “time share”, using same 
resting and other areas, but at different times.  By understanding the cat’s communications 
and body postures, we can recognize the subtle signs of the aggression. Providing multiple 
resources with easy access, and in multiple locations that are out of view of other resources 
gives the cat choice and a sense of control.  Resources include food, water, toileting, resting, 
and elevated areas.  Vertical space increases overall space and allows the cat to monitor its 
environment.  Litter boxes, food, and water stations that are placed in different locations 
so that individual cats don’t need to see each other reduces competition for resources, 
bullying, and stress.9

Conclusion          
We are so fortunate to live with such fascinating creatures.  Cats improve our lives in so 
many ways.  When we understand them and treat them as the species they are, we can 
enrich their lives and increase their welfare, further enhancing the bond we share with 
them.
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